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AUKTRACT 

'l'hc ihirc standard Air FOITC depth jxTi'i'iili/m tests for pilot and obsener 
iHialifU-iitinn an- the Vision T'st Apparatus Near and Distant (VTA-ND), Verhocff 
Slereopter   (IM'A \'i.  and   11 iward-I'ulman  apparatus   (H-Dl. 

The stereosfopic an^le (i)l for the VTA-XD is 'Ih seeonds of are, Uli seconds for 
Hie  DI'A V, »nd  1 1  seeonds  foi   the 11-1). 

An eolarned Verhoeff (SAM-V) «a^ utilized at equivalent ealeulated distances to 
eoir.pare with the throe instruments under then  individual piirallaetic an^'le eonditinns. 

Data analysis showed the followint;: (li Kniployment of the standard eriterin 
foi- flying qualification resulted in the Verhoeff passing the greatest number, followed 
hy the VTA N'IV and the 111). Neither the Verhoeff noi Uli results slalisticully 
differed from those of the VTA-N'D. [2) The SAM-V frenerally passed fewei sub- 
jects than the correspondinti  standard tests. 

The ii'siiUs found with the standard Aif Force tests are not a full measure of 
depth discrimination capability. A test emictpt is described which would incorporate 
a dynamic component  into depth  jud>;m"nts. 
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IM STEREOSCOPIC ANGLE AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO THE 

STANDARD AIR FORCE TESTS FOR DEPTH PERCEPTION 

I.    INTRODUCTION 

An upplicanl for Air Force tniining as a 
pilot or obsei"\er is required to demonstrate 
depth appreciation during his physical ex- 
amination. It' he can show a stereoscopic acuity 
of 25 seconds (9) or better on the Vision Test 
Apparatus—Near and Distant (VTA-ND) (M, 
he is qualified in this attribute. 

Failure in the above lest transfers the 
candidate to trial with the Verhoeff Stereopter 
(DI'A-V). Depth judgments at 1-m. distance 
subtemliiiK a stereoscopic angle (.;) ol 'V2. sec- 
onds (22) must be accomplished for eight con- 
secutive presentations for initial test success. 

Fa.lure of one or more presentations re- 
quires IG subsequent exposures, from which 
one or more incorrect responses direct the 
candidate to a Howard-Dolman (H-D) trial 
utilizing a 20-foot test distance. This test re- 
quires that the mean displacement of the mov- 
able rod must not vary in depth localization by 
more than .'50 mm., corresponding to an 11- 
seconds (2) stereoscopic angle, in attempted 
alignment with the fixed rod. 

The tests in this investigation were ad- 
ministered in accordance with the standard 
procedures outlined in Air Force Manual 160-1, 
"Medical Examination and Medical Standards" 
('■]), with one exception; a headrest was used 
with the Howard-Dolman apparatus. 

The VTA-ND utilizes a stereoscopic prin- 
ciple, '.t is an artificial test situation. Some 
individi. ds who fail may actually have good 
depth appreciation, but are unsophisticated 
users   of    this    optical    device.      Those    who 

demonstrate a pure stereopsis capability do not 
necessarily operate effectively in a natural 
i hree-dimensional environment. 

Hofstetter (8) reports on a study in which 
a stereoscopic-type device was used, and the 
group with the fewer minor accidents scored 
higher in stereopsis. However, there was no 
statistically significant difference between the 
average scores in a serious-injury group and 
an accident-free group. 

From a review of the literature ( 13, 19, 20) 
it is apparent that factors additional to stereop- 
sis  are   in   play  during  the   DI'A-V   and   H-D 
tests. 

The Verhoeff device at the 1-m. test 
distance requires the employment of a 1-m. 
angle of convergence and 1 diopter of accom- 
modation, for the test distance, by all subjects 
in this study. 

Since the DPA-V testing is performed at 
the 1-m. distance, it does not necessarily follow 
that qualification in this instance can be 
transferred to the more distant requirements 
of the pilot. The pilot and aircraft observer 
would be restricted to an operating distance of 
a meter or less only when instrumentation 
reference or preoccupation with charts and 
writing so confined them. 

Important extia-cockpit depth judgments 
must be made by the pilot during landing and 
takeoff, formation flying, and aerial refueling, 
in order to take corrective action to prevent 
collisions. 

A principal objection by the authors in the 
use  of  the   Howard-Dolman   apparatus  as  the 
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best index for ileplh testiiiK at a distance, is 
the requirement that tlie two rods be posi- 
tioned su that no differenee in proximity to the 
observer is apparent. Stereoscopic acuity is 
determined by the just-noticeable-difference 
(,1.N !> ) in relative depth that a normal 
binocular individual ran discriminate between 
targets The fact that an observer can place 
the movable rod at a mean variation of 30 mm. 
Moser or farther than the fixed rod provides 
latitude about double that implied by the mean 
of 1 1-seconds stereoscopic an^le, over the five 
determinations vriven for the test. The full 
ratine of deviation may be (it) mm which would 
allow a 22-sewinds stereoscopic antfle spread. 

To this point, the stereoscopic an^le has 
been the only factor considered for the Ver- 
hoeff and the Howard-Dolman tests. The 
pane'" by Sloan and Alt man {20) explored '.he 
effect of conflicting: size cues in the slereopter, 
and compared the test results with the stand- 
ard Verhoeff and a special Verhoeff device 
where the bars were uniform in width. Statis- 
tically, they found a significant improvement 
in depth appreciation with the modified Ver- 
hoeff, making it evident that the standard 
Verhoeff instrument renders depth judgments 
more difficult. 

The Howard-Dolman possesses the follow- 
ing attributes which may be additional to 
stereopsis in rod localization. In moving the 
pey closer to the testee, the angular subtense 
is increased, and the rod may appear larger 
than the fixed one. Retinal image size will 
decrease when the rod is moved farther from 
the observer than the position of the stable 
comparison peg. 

Howard (10) and Hirsch el a!. (7) in- 
vestigated the significance of this size change, 
and concluded that this factor was inconse- 
quential foi threshold (J.X.D.) detection. 
However, Hirsch et al. found a significant et 
feel   upon  the  position of subjective equality. 

Kinest het ii' (hand-eye coordination) contri- 
butions tu depth judgment base also been ad- 
vanced, as secondary factors, in lesling with 
the   II  D   apparatus.     Sloan   and   Allman   (20) 

used a pulley arrangement to offset the 
kinesthetic cue. Their results indicated that 
kinesthetic input was a negligible dclerininant 
in 11-D results. 

Motion parallax is produced by proving 
one's head laterally, and assessing the spatial 
localization of one object with respect to an- 
other by the resultant speed and direction of 
relative retinal image movements. Monocular 
motion parallax is a strong cue in depth, judg- 
ment. However, binocular motion parallax 
may be an even greater discriminator (1, 20). 

The standard Air Force method of adminis- 
tering the 11-1) test does not mechanically 
restrict the head movements of the examinee, 
but relies on the examiner to detect gross head 
movements, and to caution the violator when 
this occurs. Laboratory protocol with the 11-1) 
confines the subject's head in a chin-headrest 
combination   {20). 

In summary, the factors which individually 
are considered insignificant with the 11-D, may 
in totality still influence the acute depth dis- 
crimination exhibited. 

Of the three standard An r'orce depth dis- 
crimination tests, the Verhoeff principle ap- 
pears to be the least objectionable for natural 
binocular depth perception. Verhoeff [22) in- 
dicated that an expansion of !;' csign would 
yield essentially the same resm ■; when tested 
over the same parallactic 'ijrl,. ix\ (he ap- 

propriate distance. 

A model of the Verhoeff Stereopter 
(SAM-V). constructed at the L'SAF School of 
Aerospace Medicine, allows a IV2-seconds 
stereoscopic angle to be subtended at a Tl-l-m. 
placement from the observer. 

Accommoda'ion convergence was changed 
by this lest procedure from the ' diopter 
(Dl'T) I meter-angle (M.A.) (its,din Virhtnfl 
trst), to less than ' .-, Dl'T I.-, M.A., respectively. 
The use of these functions for depth localiza- 
tion is considered to be negligible at the ex- 
panded test distance ((i). Graham (G) staled 
that, "Convergence cues cannot be differentiai- 
1\   effective   for   objects   at   di.-timces   greater 



than about 20 yards." Ludvigh (14) com- 
mented that since the subject cannot report on 
his condition of convergence, the converKer"e 
mochaaism is not a cue to space judgment. 
M.iisubaya.ihi (15) reported that convergence 
is an influencing variable. Glezer's (5) results 
fail to show evidence of depth perception aris- 
ing from chanRes in convergence. Ittelson 
(li) discounta convergence as a clue to ap- 
parent distance. 

The use of the SAM-V was considered as 
a vehicle for studying depth judgments on all 
three standard tests, with the SAM-V being 
positioned at the equivalent distances for 
matching parallactic angles: 3.14 m. cor- 
responding to the Verhoeff, 3.66 m. for the 
VTA-ND (group D), and 5.43 m. for the H-D 
apparatus. 

II.    METHODS 

The 96 volunteer subjects who participated 
were basic airmen in the physical processing 
stage of induction into the U. S. Air Force at 
Lackland Air Force Base. The only criteria 
used in selection were based on VTA-ND 
measurements of visual acuity and phorias (1) 
which were required to be within limits for 
pilot and aerial observer training (3), and a 
high basic intelligence level. All mea were 
between the ages of 17 and 22 years. 

The subjects were divided into order 1 and 
order 2, and 48 members were in each clas- 
sification. Order 1 was tested through the 
usual order of instrumentation as given to a 
subject who experienced difficulty in qualify- 
ing: VTA-ND, DPA-V, and H-D. Following 
this sequence, the SAM-V was employed at 
3.14, 3.66, and 5.43 m. These three distances 
were randomized tor each order, with 8 sub- 
jects being utilized in each of the six possible 
permutations of the three distances. 

Order 2 was established to rule out the 
possible effects of learning due to previous 
exposure to the hand-held Verhoeff. The 
sequence for order 2 was the VTA-ND, SAM-V, 
H-D, and the DPA-V. Once again, all per- 
mutations of the SA.M-V distances were 
employed. 

The VTA-ND and Verhoeff testing were 
conducted in an examining room with ap- 
proximately 20 ft.-c. (220 lux) of illumination 
at the working level. The other tests were 
accomplished in a standard Air Force eyelane 
with about 3 ft.-c. (33 lux) of lighting. 

Pictorial illustrations of the devices and 
targets are shown in figures 1 to 5. 

Each subject was given identical instruc- 
tion by the same examiner for each of the 
devices. VTA-ND qualification required the 
identification of the ring which was stereo- 
scopically displaced closer to the observer than 
the other four in each line, for al. targets 
through group D. The testee was requested to 
select the deviant circle for all lines through 
group F. Group D corresponds to the standard 
25-seconds parallactic angle, group E to 20-sec- 
onds, and group F to 15-seconds (9). 

The DPA-V was administered at the 1-m. 
distance by the examiner, who hand-held the 
device, and imposed no hea:' restraints upon 
the testee. The Verhoeff was transformer- 
powered to provide a consistent test luminance 
for all candidates. The brightness values in 
this instrument and in the H-D were not 
measured. The authors concur with the Ver- 
hoeff (22) statement that in stereoscopic judg- 
ments, "The character and the intensity of the 
light are unimportant within wide limits, even 
more so than for tests of the visual acuity." 

Identification of the bar which was closer 
or farther than the other two from the ob- 
server, for eight presentations given, estab- 
lished depth discrimination for 32 seconds of 
stereoscopic angle if all were correctly named 
in the DPA-V. 

A headiest was used in testing with the 
H-D, since the authors believed that motion 
parallax would be a major factor in depth 
judgment (18). The test distance was 20 feet 
(6 m.), and the subject was required to align 
the movable rod with the fixed one. A mean 
separation of 30 mm. or better, which has been 
historically given as 11 seconds of parallactic 
angle (2, 10, 20, 22) was necessary to pass 
this test. 
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Vcrhoeff Stercoptvr fDI'A  V) haml hrUI in tfuhny poitilion. 

In order to discount the effect of pretest 
md position upon the end-point judgment for 
alignment (23), the movable rod was set at 
some arbitrary distance behind the fixed rod 
in three of the trials, and in front, for the 
other two. 

The examinee manipulated the string-pulley 
arrangement for rod alignment, and was re- 
quired to completely release the cord after 
making his judgment. 

It' the subject failed on any of the standard 
tests, there was no opportunity Kiveii for re- 
peating it, as is the usual procedure provided 
for in AFTM 160-1  (3). 

The SAM-V was used for comparative pur- 
poses with the three standard instruments 
The headrest was used in this test. The 
SAM-V was placed on a stand with casters, 
and the test distances (3 II, :'. (iti. ai 1 5.-13 m.) 
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table I fcir each permutation and order. Re- 
member, eiRht different subjects were ob- 
served for each pennutation on each order. 
Chi-square testing (21) on each order 
separately showed that the different permuta- 
tions of the three SAM distances did not statis- 
tically affect the pans or fail results. 

Since the permutations of the SAM-V dis- 
tances did not affect the pass-fail results with- 
in each order, the total pass-fail results were 
compared between the two orders. See the 
bottom line for each order in table I. Chi- 
square testing showed that statistically more 
subjects passed the SAM-V tests for order 2 
than for order 1 (P < .01). Thus, it appears 
thai if there was a learning effect for order 1, 
it was offset by a greater fatigue effect. In 
subsequent testing the data for the different 
orders on SAM-V are tested separately. 

The pass-fail results were also compared 
between the two orders on each of the three 
standard methods of testing stereopsis. The 
results are shown in table II. The chi-square 
testing showed that the pass-fail results were 
within statistical fluctuation between the two 
orders on each of the VTA-ND and H-D 
methods. However, for the Verhoeff method 
there was some indication that more subjects 
passed the test for order 2 than for order 1 
(P  <   .10). 

were marked on the eyelane floor. As sug- 
gested in the report by Niven et id. (10), this 
established a fi>'i>d, nonrotating base, so that 
the liars were exhibited in the frontal plane. 
The hand-held Verhoeff does no. offer this 
rigidity of position. 

III.    UESri.TS 

First, statistical testing was done on the 
SAM-V data to determine whether the passing 
results were affected by the different permuta- 
tion-; (six) of the three test distances. Rach 
order was tested separately. On order 1 the 
subjects were tested on the SAM-V apparatus 
last (all three test distances), and on order 2 
trie SAM-V apparatus was used second (after 
VTA-X1)).    The passing results are given  in 

The Verhoeff result appears to contradict 
the SAM-V results. Remember the DPA-V 
met ho,I was used nccoHd in order 1 and last 
in order 2, If the fatigue explanation given 
for the SAM-V method was correct, then one 
would have expected order 2 for Verhoeff to 
show fcifcr passing the test rather than more. 

Both SAM-V and DPA-V methods show 
more subjects passing order 2 than for order 1. 
One can attribute this to chi nee or perhaps to 
a learning factor gained by using the SAM-V 
earlier in the order which offsets the fatigue 
effect generated by repetition at the three 
test distances. 

The pass-fail results for the combined orders 
ire given in table III in three d'fferent 2 x 2 
arrangements on the three standard methods. 



FIGURK 4 

I'SAFSAM   appnraluf    (SAM-\ ).    on    enlarged    Verhoeff 
Sfereopter. 

Each 2x2 arrangement was tested separately, 
although the testing results are not complete- 
1;, independent of each other. Since each 
method was used on each of the same 90 sub- 
jects, the testing between methods is somewhat 
different from the previous testing between 
orders where different subjects were involved 
(21). The experimenters were interested in 
knowing whether the proportion of subjects 
passing   was   the  same  for   each   of   the   two 

methods being considered. The only figures 
involved in the testing are figures from the 
cells where the methods do not agree on the 
passing or failing. Since the total number of 
disagreements between the methods was 
small, an exact test was performed on these 
data using the binomial distribution. Results 
showed that the proportion of subjects passing 
the VTA-ND (group D, >, 25") was essential- 
ly not different from the proportion of subjects 



'■'( /i. fr c '   ■   .;' .■.,ni ii'ti" a' [in r tu n i SAM \' n pparntH». 

|.,- ;• :- •!;,■ V.'rhoen" (r, ;i2") or the 11-D 
tiM'ihnil (. Mi There \v;i- some indication 
•'i,,- nil'!'' <iiii,i'i'ts passt il the V'orhnpff thaii 

;!,,- II DiP-    ,10). 

The |>ass-lail rr-ulls an- jrivt'li in 2x2 
ari'aiiKi'nu'iiis fur each SAM-V (listanci1 with 
.■.nh iif the llirrr siamlard nid hods on each 
nnlrr s,-|iarait'!.\ m tahlo IV. The proportion 
iif sniiji'r'-; passing SAM-I ('.11 m.) i\a.s 
si^rnifiriuiily less ihan 111'.' proportiuti of aub- 
irris passing ii[i an\' nl' tl'.c throf met huds for 
nfiirr Ml'' 1)1). On di-diT 'J,, I he pi-npurl ion 
..f Mihp.rts passinj.' S.'M-I was csscnt iaiiv the 
.ame a- ihr proportinn for 'he standard 
nii't hods. 

I'l'.'  pi M|Hirl mn  of  snlijcris  passui).'  SAM 2 
i   '. Mi   til   I   Was   |,.ss   ;!i:,;.   ; lie   pr ■[i"!"'n'II   of  Slli)- 

ii" • -  | .i --iiir   in ,in>   i if the I'I r»' na1' hi nls for 

any order. All tests were statistically signif- 
icant at the .00) level except VTA-ND order 2 
(P •■-  .05) and 11-13 order 2 (not significant). 

The proportion of subjects passing SAM-3 
lö..Hi m.) was statistically Irss than the pro- 
(jortion of subjects passing on any of the three 
methods for any order (!' • .1)01). Only 4 of 
the 'Ml subjects passed SAM-T 

On each order in table V, the proportion of 
subjects passing SAM-1 was significantly 
(.'realer than the proportion passing SAM-2 
{]' ■ .(11). (if course, each of these SAM-V 
lest distances passed significantly more sub- 
jects than the SA.M-li distance (P < .001). 
Thus, as the -/s decreased on the SAM-V test- 
ing, the proportion of subjects passing, de- 
creased. 



TABLE I 

Pansitui results an thi three disldtires of SAM-V for eorli 
pcrmnUifiiiti  witki» order 

• Kt'w pussi'd J without   piissiiin   1 

tl  - U.U  m. 

■J - 3.6(5 in 

:i - 5.4:1 m. 

■ > 1 2;! 1 3 w 1 
1 :i 2 (1 il (1 (i 

•1 1 :i i) •1 ;! 1 
2 :i 1 11 ' 1 0 

;n -i 1 ■1 1 2 

Wl 1 ll (i 1 1 

Tnt.al •z W'i 9 5 

TABLE II 

Pajis-fuit residtx for each order 011 each 
staiidord method of testing Ntc'rco})sis 

Results 
Method Order 

Pass Fail 

VTA 1 •11 t 
y ■12 (i 

II-D 1 ■10 « 
'» •10 8 

Vurhoeff 1 •11 7 
2 •it; •j 

TABLE  III 

Piixs-tdil   iTNiiltH   (ordern   combined)   ii\   three 
J ./■ J nrnnigcmentn of the three ataudard 

methods 

^~~ ^ ^Veihoeff 

VTA         " ^^-^^^ Pass Kail 

Pass 
Kail 

Verhoeff 

K0 
7 

Pass 

3 
R 

Fail 

Pi-.ss 
Fail 

VTA         ^^-^^^ 

77 
3 

Pass 

Id 
Ci 

Fuil 

Pass 
Kail 

70      . 
•1 !) 



TABLE IV 

l'iixs-fdil nsiills for rnch SAM (Ustnncr  irith euch standard 
pir order 

■thnd 

"^T 
SAM   !        I 1 )     3.14 in. 

Onlf 
Method F'as Kail 

(2)    3.(5(1 MI. Ci)    r>.i:i in. 

I'HSS Fail       Pass Kail 

V.-rhopff 

I'ass 

Kail 

VTA 

Pass 

Kail 

11  l> 

1'ass 

Kail 

211 

1 

L'H 

12    1       IK 

(i   !       0 

1 2   i      1 li 

T.I 

:!'.! 

s 

V.Thdfff 

I'ass 

Kail 

VTA 

Pass 

rail 

11   II 

I'ass 

Kail 

(i 

■i.i 

.■i'.i 

i 

n :M 
• > n 

■ ) :i:t 

! 

l 
■I 

;!2 

12 

.in 

TABLK V 

['itxs-fdil  CIIDIjuirisi'ii*  lirtirifii   fhi   SAM dixt(tiiv<'x per ordvr 

\SAM-2 \   SAM-.'! IXSAM-.i 
(lliln 

SAM   .    s\ 
Pass 

1 
Kail 

SAM-l   \x 

1 ass Kail 
LsAM-2\ 

Pass Kail 

1 Pas 1(1 11 Puss ■. 2S Pass ■j Hi 
Kail 2 in Kail d is Kail 11 ;ui 

■2 Pass HI u Pass ■n :     Pass 'J :!2 
Kail n Kail li Kail n 1-1 

i'alilf \-l shows thf pass-fail results of !1-I) 
an! W'rhoi'fl' dintli orders) for the suhjeets 
who passed the VTA-NU ami also for the suli- 
It'iis who failed VTA-ND, From this, one can 
srr thai the ihre" methods agreed on a total 
nt T'.i (71 ■ •">) or SL!'. of the suhjeets tested, 
l-'nllowinn the eonventioiuil AV order of lestiiiK 
only \'A subjects would have taken Iho Verhoeff 
after failinj? the VTA-NI). Of these, only ü 
would have taken the 11-U test. However, 
there was some indication that the 11-1) method 
passed  fewer suhjeets  than  the  Verhoeff, and 

also the proportion passing was essenthilly the 
same for the Verhoeff and VTA-ND methods. 
So. under the conditions of the experiment, the 
conventional sequence of testing is not too 
meaningful. 

A reason for including order 2 in the ex- 
periment was to see what the results would 
loot like for SAM-V if it were to follow the 
VTA-NI). Since the SAM-V test distances 
generally passed a smaller proportion of the 
suhjeets than the Verhoeff and  11-1) methods 

In 
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did, it is tVll that in the long run SAM-V svould 
(liialify very few additional subjects over the 
VTA-ND. 

All of the results (^iven above are dependent 
on the pass or fail criteria for the different 
met hods. 

The proportion of subjects passing the 
VTA-ND throiurh at least ^roup (' was com- 
pai'ed with the Verhneff results since the 7's 
were ipiite comparable (./ 150" and ,, ',V2", 
respectively ) Statistical results showed no 
significant differeia 11 in proportion of "jjasses" 
between these two outcomes. However, there 
was sonic indication (I' ■ .10) that the propor- 
tion of subjects passing VTA-ND through 
Kroup F was smaller than the proportion pass- 
ing the ll-D (,, 15" and ,, 11", respective- 
ly).   The results are shown in table VII. 

TABLE VI 

I'n.-tn-ftiil nsult* an II-P mid V< riiiicff nicthdds 
(Imtli orders) mi tiuhjrctH who jxissrd and 

fa Hid   VTA   xijmnili Uj 

TABLE VII 

I'tiss-tml nsiills  (ordrrs moihiind) in  a  J ./• 2 

ii rrinn;i nnnl    ol    VTA-C    (Ihnniiill ijninp   C) 

11,ul  Vcrhoiff and alw of  VTA-F mid  H-D 

A'erhoeff 
\ TAC Fail 

VTA-F Pass Fail 

I'ass 
Kail 

lili 
15 

G 
10 

A total of Si; >ul)jccls passed the VTA 

thrmiKh    e-roup   ('    (,, •">»i"),    H.'i    through 
uroup   1)   (., 25"),   HI   through   Kroup   E 

(,,      20"), and 72 throiiKh ^rouj) F (.,       15"). 

Nine subjects failed the Verhoeff by hav- 
inK a wrotiK response on one or more of the 
eiyrht trials. The follouiiiK shows a distribu- 
tion of the number of trials that  wee missed; 

Xinuhrr   of 

frifiln   tninHffl 
Frrijiu nrii 

1     (Sul.j. No. IM, 
onicr 1 1 

ConsideriiiK that the ll-D tnean distance 
variation allows an alitrnment error of double 
the resultant, the following comparisons are 
made: (1) The ",/' for a .".ö mm. mean variation 
in the ll-D lest is computed to be 13 seconds of 
arc. Assuming that the spread from the fixed 
bar can vary over 7(1 mm., this would really 
represent 2(i seconds of arc. This comparison 
is made with the VTA-ND in table VI11. A 
similar analvsis is made for the 45 mm. mean 

TABLE VI11 

I'liss-fitil rrxiillti  inrdirs cutilhiiird)   m 11  J x J 

11 mi inii mi at   of    \'!'A-I>   (fhrtHiijb    i/roiip   D) 

and   II I)   (.{:'>   in in.   nnini   rn nnl inn I :   nlsn,   ot 

\'i rlim ft und ll-D ( 'I-'I  mm. M.  \' ) 

^^^ ÜJM:: 1 mm. 'Vi" 

V ■A-D jr.- ^^ ~~-~^ -  I'il^S Fail 

Pass 
I.-.. ; 1 Fail 

l)VA-\ 
-l)(ir) mm.) :t:r 

Fai 

1'as,- 81 
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\ ;iri;;' ■nli   I M  \    )      H\   l |i HI I ll I llj'  I ll"   I ()..') sen tiids 

nt' lire, whiili lhi~ ili-latuv rcpfcstMits, I he 

:i:'1--t'tiiii(l> i r-uliaiii i- i niii|i,iri'(l «ilh the \'er- 

hncl't' in talilf \ 111     Tin' pmiimi inn ,i|' ^iilijcd > 

ILi-^IIU' w.i- i'>.-i,llliall\ Mir ^alllr lni lllc I \V<i 

ll.rl 111 ill ~   i i i|ii| i;i Iril    111   I'lli  I;    I alllr 

lU'ar     srpafat lull     llftwri'll     I tv        aihirrl^     wlln 

liasscd I hi' tcsl  am1 I husc u Im ilal in il 

A listinv i'l I lir |iass-t'ail rr-nlt for eaa'li 

mcthnil mi r.i'h snliit'ii is ^ivcn ir lalilcs \ 

anil X 1 A sample slrrcnpsis ilata slii't'l i> 

■jhi i« p in li;.1 lire 7 

The   alin\r    li'-ull.-. air    Mlppurl    ill'    lilt' 

-! at I'lnriil    n|    i ir |r ami    .laini'M in    ami 

11 ill \ lli li   111.')  I hat  t hi ri'iiM npn   alii' If is in 

ilrpvililrtll    n|    ill.-.tallri'.   prnvulcil   all    II milnrll la i1 

i nr-   In   ilt'pl h   ali'   flllllinal nl 

Ihr li.ii ^r^jih in tivüirc (i slmus a cntii- 

|ian-iiii nt i hr i i'siill - n!' I he t'nin mrl hml- 

I hr i Irar alii! -hailnl arra- reveal ihr mi nil HI'- 

n! pa--e> and lalllires, respect IVely. fur earh 

n| I he nielhnils Where inuliiple ,/.-. are slamn 

•A i' Inn a hai. i he line i.- used i n separat e 

pa~M'^ and lailure- The ,/s ri'preselit the 

■■' erei ■-! . ipii   anele- in seennds nl  an . 

I'alile l\ -Imw-. ,i I iei|iieni\ di-i rilnii inn ut 

'he average nl 1 he alisnlnte ih^'iatictls from 

dii'iinit-ni I'nr the ll-I) melhnd mi the all -aili- 

ieti>       '1'he   dist rilmt inn   manü'est>   a    rather 

96 

H8 

80 

72 

64 

56 

48 

40 

32 

24 

16 

8 

0 

pflyzs'i 

Ftn-'s'i 

&i2l 
J}i?£ 

m&i 

fl 01 = 25") 

mm-11") 

• E 01-20 ) 
VTA   ND       DPA-V H-D SAM-V 

STEREOPGIS  TESTS 

IN.    (ON'. I.ISIONS 

'resting with the standard Air Knrce depth 
apparatus prndueed ri'sillts thai were nni 
slat ist ieally dilTemnt 

Sillie the \"i'A-.\'l) lliinrpniat e> nt her 

visual MTeellllll.' tests 111 Its liattery. rnlllinued 

ise nt" the devn e is rei ninnielided as the prime 

llethmi n|' the three for -terenpsis i pia I i liea- 

inli. Some individuals, hnwever, expenenee 

lit't'ienlt V with -t erensrnpir-viewin)_r devifl'S; 

heretnre, I he VerhneM' is nt'lered as the haek- 

Ip  dept h   I est . 

TAHl.K  l.X 

I-'11 ij in nr'i il isl i i li ii I inn  ni   thi   iinnnji   nl   I h i 

IIIK.IIIIII    il, rniliims   Im    III,    //-/)   im Um,I 

A\ <■! ;iu 1- (Icvial inn 
llltrl vaN 

;. m 
in i:. 

l."i jn 

in i: 

Kl i'i|ilfllr\ 

n; 
t^ 

i 11.1 I;I- 

/' ;■'     ■'  

li in 



TABLE  X 

Lis(i)i(i (if iHisH-fnil rcHiillft for urdi i I.    (1        Pans; 0       Fail) 

Mi thod 

SAM-2 SAM :i 

1!  H HV   (lev. 
Subject 

1   VTA * VEU            II D SAM  1 1 niin  1 

1 ii 1                  0 II 

"1  
11 " 45.«0 

•) OK 0                    0                     (1 " II 90.20 

:! IF 1            1            1 II n 21   H(l 
.; IF 1             1              1 i        1 1' 2-1 00 
r, IF                1                  1                  1 1 1 7 Tu i 

(\ IF             i              i              n 0 II 27 (in 
7 IF                1                 (i                 n 0 II fi'.UHi 

H (ill       ,11                 1                 ii II (i 19.KII 

9 IF 1            1            I 1 II 4.00 

III IF I              1             II 1 n 211 (Wl 

11 IF 1                     1                     0 " n 7.HO 

K' IF       |        1         ,        1                 0 !          0 0 17 211 

1.1 IF                0                 0                 ii (i II 44.20 

11 IE                1                  ill 1 II 15.0(1 

15 IF 1            1            1 1 0 2.r).K(l 

16 IF 111 (1 II 9.60 

17 0— II                    '1         1           0 II '1 (".2.HI1 

IK or            i|i             i 1 1 13.0(1 

19 IF                1                  1                  n 0 11 12.211 

■JO IK        i        ii                  1                   1 o 11 16.00 

21 IF                1                  ■        I         1 0 11 4.00 

'J~ IF       '        1                 1                  1 1 0 11.00 

■n IK                11                  1 II 0 28.211 

J4 1K                0                 1 0 0 II 19 . ii 
,>ri 1E                1                 1 1 1 0 20.00 

2(i IF                1                 0       i         1 0 I) 3H (ill 

27 ID              1                1               o 0 0 1 li 20 

28 IF       ,1                 1                  1 1 1) 22.80 

29 IF                1                 1                 0 0 0 12.40 

30 IF      ,        1        ,        1       '         1 I II 6.40 

31 IF                i                 1 0 o 22.20 

32 IF                1                 1 1 0 4.60 

33 IF                1                 0 1 o 38.00 

34 OB                 0                  0 0 0 56.60 

35 1F                1 1 0 14.20 

36 IF                1 1 1 26.20 

37 11)                1 1 0 IK.60 

38 IF                1 0 0 IK.60 

39 IE , 0 0 4.80 

■10 IF 0 0 12.40 

■11 IF 1 o     i 15.40 

12 IF 0 0 11.40 
■13 IE 0 0 20.40 

44 IF 1            1 0 0 24.40 

45 IF 1 1 0 (1 21.80 

46 0— 1 1 1 0 24.6(1 

47 IF I 1 0 0 12.411 

4H IF      ! I 1 1 I) 19.411 

•Leitern indimtc the hiirhntt Rruuu paasttl by the »uhjtvl 
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TABLE XI 

Listing of pn^-fnil results for order 2.    d 

Method 

Subject 
VTA* 

1  1 IF        i 1 

-   1    1'         1     i 
:i            F      1      i 
4     1       F | 
B     |       I'- 

ll F        1 

7 F 
F 
F     ; 

10            IF        | 
11      1     IF 
12            IF 
m           F 
14      |     IF 
15 IF 1 

16 ID |      1 

17 IF        1      i 

IK IF        |      i 

19            1F                1 
20             IF                 1 
21      |    IF                1 
22             IF 
23      1    IF 
24 1    IF 

25 !    1F 
2ti IF 

27 IE               1 
2H             1F                 i 
'29       |    IF         |      1 
30       i    IF                1 
31       i    IF                1 
32        i    0-         1       1 
33       1    DC         |     0 
34             IF         1      1 
35       1   0-        -|      1 
3f.           0—              1) 
37            0C                 1 
38            IK         !      1 
:ii»          IF       1     i 
40            IF         j      1 
41       |    IK                1 
42        i    IF          |      1 
43       j    IF          j      1 
4 1             1F                 1 
45             IF                 1 
4ti       1    IF                 1 
47             IF          |      1 

48 1    (iH 1 

ii-n SAM-l 1 

0 

0 

II 

„I,,,,,,- Ihe luuh.-.;  Kn.un 1""" «.■<l by  >li 

Pd.SW.-   " 

SAM  3 

0 
0 
1 
(I 

I) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
II 
II 

0 
(1 

0 
II 

0 
0 
II 
0 
0 
0 
II 
0 
II 
0 
0 
0 
(! 
II 
0 
0 
0 
11 
II 

0 
II 
n 
n 
i 
ii 
n 

0 
0 
II 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Fail) 

H-I) ftV, (U'v. 
v m m.) 

75.20 
26.40 

7.411 
13.80 
12.OO 
21.411 
27.00 
11.60 
16.80 
9.20 

28.80 
12.60 
18.80 

'./.20 
11.60 
6.20 

18.40 
11.80 
78.40 
26.80 
16.00 
12.60 
9.00 

14.80 
15.60 
14.60 
20.80 
17.40 
14.20 
13.00 
27.20 
45.40 
47.20 

5 00 
15.00 
35.20 

105.80 
11.00 

4.80 
7.80 

35.40 
8.00 
8.40 

22.60 
12.00 
26.00 
10.20 
32.011 

. i_ 



5 \jLßM£L-U4M*l m 

/f P.D.     ^//^ 

Order of taatlisg:    YTA, VorfewH, «-», SAM V_ 

VTA, SAM V, W-«, Vertieff_ 

VTA 

2.   ^ 

C.  I 
2 
3. 

/: 

3.    / 

E. ■.   £ 
2. 
3._ 

F. ».   )C 
2.IZZ 

TarhMff 

5.    >/ 

3..Z 3. ^^ Bsa 

7.   • 
X 

o. ,/ 

< ̂    /^    BS! 

r >. 2-7^ 

Toto! //^F. 

Avg- ^ 

(Flt./S^.l 

Sstojeßt fto. 

i^. 

SCI V 

3.14 3,C3 fcC3 

7.    /_/_^ 

i.ZjLX 

VIsHal Acuity     ,    , / 

20 ft. R^^    L.V/9 

13 In. 

PHorlas 

fartlcl:    20 ft:     O/CTÜÖ' 

WBrlawtal:    20 fti   / &SOt 

!3 In:   2 ^X^. 

FIGURE 7 

Sample gtcreopsüi (C-orc «/ire/ /or cur/i 0/ r/ic /our invthode teated. 
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The Howard-Dolman qualified fewer sub- 
jects than either of the other two standard 
methods. It is therefore racommended that 
this instrument be e'iminated as a terminal 
requirement. 

Contrary to Verhoeff's (22) expectation, 
the SAM-V at an equivalent stereoscopic angle 
passed a smaller number of subjects than the 
DPA-V. The examinees were restricted by a 
headrest with the SAM-V, and this was not 
required with the DPA-V. Additionally, the 
DPA-V was hand-held, while the SAM-V was 
positioned on a stable platform (16). It is 
believed     that     these     differences     in     test 

procedures might account in part for the dif- 
ferences in the results. 

The stereopsis tests presently employed are 
static. True depth judgments, particularly by 
the pilot, are almost always of a dynamic 
nature. It is considered that a dynamic test 
for stereopsis be devised which involves, for 
example, the alignment of a target and a probe, 
in motion, in tri-dimensional space. The con- 
cept is similar to the operation of an air-to-air 
refueling system. The stereoscopic angular 
(-/) subtense recommended for the ta:get would 
be .'32 seconds of arc, comparable to that in the 
Verhoeff test  (22). 
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